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Details of Visit:

Author: purvrob
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 16 Nov 2010 11.45
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Forget the rest, GFE is streets ahead in the parlour game. Clean, good parking, friendly staff,
professional consistent girls who all seem happy, place has a good buzz.

The Lady:

WOW,OMG, Jasmine is "Well Cute" can't fault her in any way.

The Story:

Went for the ?65 girlfriend experience, started with a massage which positively began where they
usually finish, round my balls and cock, great start I thought.
This then went onto OWO, extremely good lots of eye contact and licking. Next came the 69, what a
neat little pussy she has, tasted all girly and had that divine pussy smell, which I might add is
difficult to find in parlours because they are usually well washed and odourless. I liked it that much
we changed possy with her on the side of the bed with me kneeled on the floor in front off her in
total control, by now she was very wet.
She then slipped the mac on and I took her from behind and on her back on the side of the bed, all
the time she was smiling and really seemed to be enjoying it. Now here's my problem, I am a
seasoned punter who has the knack of coming when I want, usually around the 29th minute if I
choose, this girl was so convincing and her pussy was that tight and wet I committed my cardinal
sin, yes I have to confess the urge came early, quick glance at the clock 17 minutes chuffing hell
pull it out quick, to late sort of half came in the panic and fuck me she noticed. Luckily though the
wise punter I am I had a little blue an hour before I went and the todger was still up and ready for
some more action so we carried on with oral on me and Jasmine fingering herself, I finished off on
her tits.
We had 5 mins chatting and laughing on the bed after, this girl will get my money every week if I
can manage to escape.
Another happy punt at GFE, I wonder if they do a christmas gang bang.
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